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Send your " SKETCH" to the Trenches. 
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EVERY SOLDIER AT THE FRONT SAYS: 

"What I want to see is something pretty 

and bright; something to while away the . 

time and to keep us amused." 
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UTI-IE SK.ETCI-I" 
always contains-

AMUSING PAGES. CHEERFUL ' LITERATURE, 

and PRETTY FACES. 

6d. EVERY WEDNESDAY. 6d. 
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(tbe 5llustrate~ mar lRews. 

WITH STEEL HELMETS AND CHAIR-BACK SADDLES: TUNISIAN SPAHIS-THE FAMOUS FRENCH-AFRICAN CAVALRY-IN RESERVE IN THE VOSGES. 

Photograph authorised by the French Ministry 0/ War; supplied by Newspaper Illustrations. 
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THE GREAT WAR. 
\

TERDl'i-f is still the fulcrum of Germany's ~ffensive effort . The 
I battle, after having slackened from exhaustlOn dunng the early 

days of the week, showed signs of fresh determination as the week-end 
approached, and on Friday the enemy attacks were again being developed 

APPOINTED NAVAL ADVISER TO THE 

FOREIGN OFFIC~ ON BLOCKADE 

QUESTIONS: REAR-ADMIRAL SIR DUDLEY 

DE CHAIR. 

Rear-Admiral Sir Dudley de Chair became, in 
1914, Admiral of the Training Services and 
Te:1th Cruiser Squadron. He served in the 
Egyptian War, and has been Naval 'ttache 
to the United States, Assistant Controller of the 
Navy, and Naval Secretary to the First Lord. 

Photograph by Elliott and Fry. 

on their old fierce scale, were being 
met with the same resolute resist
ance, and were suffering the same 
savage losses . The fighting, however, 
had by this time changed front some
what, so that the tendency of the 
German drive is now not from the 
north and west so much as from the 
north and north-east. For this new 
direction the gains of the Germans 
are partly responsible, but not nearly 
so responsible as the French scheme 
of resistance. 

The German attack of last week
end ,vas checked by the second and 
terrible line of the French defence. 
Wisely, the defending troops had 
fallen back from their 'dangerous 
salients and had entered into a new 
front holding the set. of ;;idges that 
extend from the Meuse near Champ
neuville eastward below t Jje village of 
Louvemont, by Douauniont, until 
they turn south near the · village of 
Damloup just above the Verdun
Etain railway line. Here on a )ine 
of great power the French were able 
to exert their f\Ill force of artillery 
and infantry" and to hold up what 
pressure there was left in the German 
attack. They were able to do more, 
Passing to the offensive for the first 
time in the battle, they drove their 
fo~s back at Douaumont, passed the 

old fortifications still being held by the Brandenburgers, and established a 
front beyond this. There were many attacks delivered by the Germans 
against this encroaching line, the enemy being both anxious to rescue the 

Brandcnburgers and establish their gain of Fort Douaumont definitely
since they laboured under the burden of having advertised its capture too 
soon, All these attacks were shattered, and, save for shelling and some 
fierce local encounters, the fighting on this front died down. The French 
had established themselves in a firm position. The Germans claimed the 
crest of Talou as their own, but truth showed that neither French nor 
Germans could live on the shell- bitten ridge, which had become a no
man's-land, with the defenders in the good positions behind. A Berlin 
claim also gave the height of the Poivre to the attackers. It was partly 
true. Th e Germans 
had gained one ridge, 
but the predominant 
ridge above, with all 
its outworks, was 
still in' Fre,nch.hands. 
The line, .indeed, was 
too strong for the 
enemy, and the at
tack had to be eased 
off. The offensive of 
the enemy had, all 
the same, given him 
another gain . When 
th J enemypresse'd 
south and west from 
Ornes and Fromezey, 
he uncovered the 
rear of the French 
fighting on the plain 
of the Woevre. This 
position, fairly safe 
agaillstfrontal at
tack, was now ex
posed to enfilade fire 
from any gun posi
tions the Germans 
cared to erect on the 
northern hills. The 
French therefore 
brought their front 
back across the fiat 
country, and set it 
strongly on and at 

[('ontinued overleaf. 

ART ON A<;TlVE SERVICE: THE FRENCH OFFICIAL ARTIST 

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN THE EASTERN MEDITER-

RANEAN AT WORK ON A PICTURE. 

Offieial Photograph, supplied by C.N. 
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"75's" AS ZEPPELIN-SHOOTERS: ONE OF THE FAMOUS FRENCH GUNS MOUNTED AGAINST AIRCRAFT, ON A MOTOR-CAR. 

The renowned French "7S II field-gun has, during the past few days, added to its laurels and ,achieved 
fresh fame in a new role-as a Zeppelin-shooter. It was a "75," on an anti-aircraft mounting for 
extreme high-angle firing and installed on a motor platform-car, which performed the exploit of , bringing 
down the Zeppelin destroyed at Revigny, while on its way, as conjectured, to drop bombs on Paris. 

The gun-section was commanded by ,1 sub-lieutenant with a squad of gunners. The unit was also 
accompanied by a specially fitted motor ammunition-wagon; and anothe: motor-vehicle,' carrying a search
light apparatus and means of establishing wireless communication with local observation-posts for informa w 

tion as to movements of any of the enemy's aircraft towards the cc 75" detachment, was on duty. 
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the foot of the hills east of Verdun, 
along a line Damloup - Blanzee
Manheulles - Fresnes. From the 
swampy ground about Fresnes it 
bends back in the long loop that 
stretches towards St. Mihiel. This 
line is extraordiIlarily strong. It is 
backed by the steep Meuse hills and 
the gun positions on them, and these 
dominate a country fiat and difficult 
for manceuvre in bad weather and 
giving few opportunities for artillery 
emplacements at any time. Fresnes 
is not actually supported by the 
hills, but the village and much of 
the surrounding country is swampy, 
Fresnes itself standing on a firm 
patch in a sea of mud. 

The Germans, discovering the 
retreat of the French a few hours 
too late, immediately conqucred the 
undefended territory by marching. 
There were no infantry battles until 
the French line was reached at Eix, 
Manheulles~which was captured by 
the Germans, but reached later, 
though not retaken, by the French
and Fresnes, and in these encounters 
the Germans were driven off with 
great loss, soine of the fighting being 
particularly fierce. Along this new 
line the attack was developed locally, 
attempts being made against the gap 
above Eix through which the road 
and railway strike towards Verdun, 
and also against the flatter, if 
swampy, ground about Fresnes. 
These attacks have given way to an 
intense bombardment of the entire 
line-a prelude, probably, to attack 
in force. 

The net result of what must be 
considered the first phase of the 

WEARING. THE LEEK IN THEIR BEARSKINS: THE BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

MAKE THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE, ON ST. DAVID'S DAY. 

On St. David's Day, March I', which was likewise Welsh Flag Day, the newly formed band cd 
the Welsh Guards made 'their first appearance at Buckingham Palace. They attended the changing 
of the guard, and then played a se"lection of Welsh airs for the be'nefit of the assembled spectat<?rs. 
There was some discussion last year whether the leek or the daffodil should be the badge of the 

Welsh Guards. The King chose the leek.-[PllOtO. by Newspaper I tlustrations.] 

battle of Verdun is, therefore, a gain 
of ground to the north and east
I 70 square miles is the German esti
mate - and the failure of the first 
German plan, with great loss of life. 
The Germans show-first by their 
willingness to enthuse over victories 
too soon, and next by thc curious 
dumbness of their communiques 
after the check, as well as the uneasy 
silence in their Press-that they had 
been led to expect swift and im
mediate success. The victory was 
not merely to gain Verdun, but also 
to imprec:3 the suffering and discon
tented people at home. The check 
cannot be palatable to either the 
army or to the inhabitants of Ge'-
many. On the other hand, the suc
cess of their defence has given a new 
inspiration to the French. Never at 
any time viewing the battle in any 
but a grave and sober light, the de
fenders have gained a fine sense of 
resolute confidence from the fact 
that they were able to hold the 
hitherto invincible hammer - head 
attack of Germany. They have 
perceived the wisdom that caused 
them to retreat from dangerous 
fronts to fronts of greater strength, 
and they gain assurance from the 
fact that they know they are fight
ing on lines less wasteful and more 
compact than their opponents. They 
are now on the alert. The full 
power and method of their assailants 
have been exposed, and the means 
in men, guns, and positions have 
been assembl~d to copc with them. 
The French have brought out of the 
fight a sense 0.£ confidence that will 
help them win. Their spirit, their 

[Continued 07Jerlea!. 
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AN AUSTRIAN OFFICER TAKING A "'BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY": PUTTING TOGETHER A MODEL 30·5 eM. MORTAR IN LEISURE HOURS. 

Some of the heaviest guns used by the enemy in the war are said to have been of Austrian manufacture, 
emanating, no doubt, from the famous Skoda ordnance works. It was reported that in the fighting 
round Tarnow the Austrians employed a battery of 52 em. (2o'S-inch) mortars, which fired a shell 
weighing over l ton more than that of the German 17-inch mortars. It can hardly be said, however, 

that the unaided achievements of the Austrian Army have been on a scalE: conunensurate with the 
weight of their artillery. In the campaign again5t Italy the Italian gun2.ers have gained the m3.Stery ; 

it forgotten hoy' the Austrians were routed by the Russians in Galicia, and ignominiously driven 
Serbia by the Serbians when they first invaded that country.-lPhoto. by Continphot.] 
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positions, and their materiel give them the chances of the battle. By 
Thursday the Germans had reorganised their plan and reconcentrated 
their forces. The assault began to develop again, first with gun-fire, 
and then by the usual heavy attacks against definite points. The posi
tions of the French forced them-on the north-to make these assaults 
on narrow fronts, and their line of movement was compressed against 
Douaumont and against the village of Vaux to the east of the fort. 
Douaumont had become a lode-stone, and masses of men were flung against 

UNEXPLODED: A FRENCH AIR-TORPEDO CAUGHT IN A TREE OVER A GERMAN 

TRENCH- A PHOTOGRAPH FROM A GERMAN PAPER. 

the French here in a savage and frantic desire to capture the broken 
remains of the obsolete work. The weight of the attack brought the 
Germans, after several setbacks, to the village of Douaumont, and then 
the fighting settled down to a furious battle across the single street. The 
assaults on Vaux were launched with the same ferocious pressure, but under 
gun and rifle fire they all collapsed, and the enemy was forced to retreat, 
leaving a great number of dead in the barbed wire. The Ge~'man casualties 
along the front were consistently terrible, and the reading of the com-

muniques is horrible. Yet the holocaust continues, thousands being 
added to the 100,000 already hit in the course of the successive assaults, 
and, in spite of the furies of the incessant attack, nothing has been gained 
before Douaumont. The village is still a zone of fluctuant possession, the 
Germans being able to hold it no longer than the French. The week ends 
with the Germans no further advanced. 

Along the rest of the Western front there have been moments of interest, 
but no great distracting movement either from our or the enemy side. 

f'/tf>fO, C./I.". 

UNEXPLODED: A GERMAN 290-MM SHELL LANDED ON THE PARAPET OF A FRENCH 

FIRST LINE TRENCH IN CHAMPAGNE. 

That we should possess ourselves patiently and hold to our plans is no 
doubt wise, but that the Germans should refrain from attempting an 
advance elsewhere was unexpected. There was a moment when it seemed 
that, actually, they were doing something of the sort. On Wednesday an 
assault was rushed forward in the Cham::;agne, and a mile of trenches, with 
the village of Navarin, fell into er;.erny hands. The movement, on the 
extreme edge of the gains made by the French last autumn-that is, in 
the neighbourhood of the Souain-Somme-Py road-stopped after the 

~,@',#;%r#$#$.dW'AW'~.&'W'4"~~.$W"AW'$..@'$~ ~~ wr~~~~a{;;?.d{/#4P,1MP'/4"#~$YAI1W~~$.$(#n;y/-mw~Q//ffA#AW/Uff#&YtWAV&?'$/AW/#&,ffff$AtY##Uff.;w~ffi'/ff.w,. 
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WHERE THEY DISCREETLY REMAINED DURING THE EVACUATION OF DURAZZO: AUSTRIAN WAR-SHIPS IN CATTARO HARBOUR- WITH MOUNT LOVTCHEN. 

"Interesting <::.:::tails are now published," writes Mr. A. Beaumont, If of the evacuation of Durazzo, in I 
which the Italian Navy distinguished it~e1f by keeping the Austrian fleet bottled up at Cattaro and 
bombarding the approaches to Durazzo. • • ~ T: ~e Austrian fieet meanwhile prudently remained within 
the Port of Cattaro, under the command of Admiral Krat:s, who . • • dared not meet the Italian fleet 

which was cruising near by. The fact that the Allies evacuated Durazzo is compensated for by the 
knowledge that for months the Austrian fleet , with it3 base almost within gun-shot of the Albanian 
coast, was unable to prevent the movement::; o~ the Allied and I~aliJ.n fleets, which thus freely convoyed 
scores of transports up and down the Adriatic. "-[Pkoto. by COlltinphot. ] 
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A RUSSIAN PRISONER'S INGENIOUS HANDI-

WORK : A TABLE SET, WITH CHAIN AND KEY, 

CARVED OUT OF A SINGLE PIECE OF WOOD. 

opening movement, and nothing 
more was h eard of it. On their 
part, the French have forced 
an advance in Upper Alsace, 
capturing several elements of 
German trenches east of Sep
pois, on the right bank of the 
Great Largus; and something 
of the same thing was don e in 
Lorraine, in the region of Thiau
ville Ponds, also. Both gains 
appear to have been h eld. The 
British have been distracting 
German attention too. On 
\Vednesday the famous . Inter
national Trench "once more 
changed hands, and we are 
again in the possession of the 
bastion near t he Ypres-Comines 
Canal. Since our rush was 
more successful on this occasion 
than the German on the last , 
we have also added a small 
German salient of about two 
hunclred yarcls to this advan
tage. On Thursday this work 
was followed b y more near the 
Hohenzollern Redoubt. Five 
mines were exploded , and the 
craters occupied. All positions 
have been consolidated. 

With the German failures 
in the West m arch the Russian 
successes in the East. Moving 

under trying conditions over roads d eep in snow, our Ally's troops are 
advancing their line in spkndid fashion. This week the left wing, work
ing from L ake Van, h as followed up its victory at Mush by the storm of 
Bitlis , fifty miles south of Mush. In a military sense this is an excel
lent stroke. Bitlis commands the Armenian road to Mesopotamia, and is 
within striking distance of the Bagdad railway b::tween Ras el Ain and 
Nisibin. This threat should have effect on t he forces facing us at Rut. 
General Aylmer is, apparently , improving the shining hour by gunnery 
work, though conditions do not yet favour movement; and these facts 
and the anxiety the victories-another success h as been gained by Russia 

This illustration of a remarkable piece of wood-carving 
by a Russian prisoner of war is reproduced from a 

German paper. 

in Persia, near Hamadan-must be having on the Turks, as well as the 
disorganisation of reinforcements and supplies, show all in our favour. 
From the north of Erzerum we hav e no further definite news, but the 
Russians appear to be pressing towards Trebizond, and the position 
of the Turkish troops in the district is thereby in peril. Politically these 
brave marches are said to be having a disturbing effect on the Turks. 
There are hints of unrest, and the hints are probably true. vViththe majority 
of the Turks the war has never been popular, and in any case there was 
no necessity or excuse for it. The public mind is probably beginning to 
realise that the whole bad business is the work of a faction, that has 
brought the German yoke upon them for its own ends. 

A smaller item of news concerns t he air-raid on the British south-east 
coast on Wednesday evening. The effect of the bomb-dropping was, as 
usual , small, though a baby of nine months was killed. The German sea
plane flew inland for a depth of several hundred yards, and then 
made off rapidl y. However, its success, small though it was, was shor t 
lived. The 
m ac hine 
came down 
north of 
Middelke rke 
Bank on the 
wayback,one 
of the avia
tors being 
drowned and 
one rescued 
by the French. 
Since then, 
on Sunday, 
ther e has 
been a Zep
pelin raid on 
certain coun
ti c:s on the 
North - East 
coast, but, as 
usual, it pos
sessed no mil
itary value, 
and did very 
little damage. 
DOUGLAS NEWTON. 

LONDON : 
MARCH 7. 19I 6. ;. 

MUNICIPAL CONSIDERATION FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS: A SEAT FOR 

THEIR SPECIAL BENEFIT IN HARROW. 

The Urban District Council of Harrow have placed in the streets of the town 
seats inscribed : II For the Use of Wounded Soldiers." Harrow, it will be 
remembered, is (Ion the Hill," and the Hill is steep.- [Photo . by Sport nnd General.] 
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II II C ... "'", ,,,l.] THE SOLDIERS' OWN CIRCUS AT SALONIKA: A TRAINED HORSE IN THE RING MADE BY THE MEN. il "~I' 
I' , are able . to view the ring from a sort of .. upper boxes " or .. grand stand" arrangement which they I whole thing, and the performances are in themselves so enjoyable that they increase the feeling of i I 
'

I: I find perfectly satisfactory. !'rom our photograph upon the second page, an excell~Dt idea is given of t~e C4ma~aJerie a mong the t roops. The idea was one of the happiest inspitations, and the manne, of i ts · Ii iii 
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C · -~ WHERE THE SERBIAN ARMY HAS RENEWED ITS STRENGTH : THE PRINCE REGENT OF SERBIA WELCOMED AT CORFU BY M. PASHITCH. 
! The concentration of the Serbian Army at Corfu, it was stated recently, is now complete, so that a f reorganised under the supe"ision of a French Mission commanded by General de Mondesir. The I i I force of 160,000 men will be ready to take the field aftee receiving new equipment and taking a rest, I Prince Regent of Serbia, Prince Alexander, heee seen being welcomed OD his arri .. al at Corfu by ! I 

very necessary after the hardships of the retreat. The troops were convoyed from Albanian ports to M. Pashitch, the Serbian Premier, and other Ministers, shared the hardships o.f his army. Although ill, ~I 
• Corfu by Italian war-ships, co-operating with the French. In Corfu the Serbian Army is being he refused to embark from Albania till e .. ery Serbian soldier had left that country. \I I 
~- ~I _ _ __ ::::::!I 
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RESPECTED PRISONERS : CAPTURED TURKS BEING MARCHED THROUGH CAIRO TO A SPECIAL DETENTION - CAMP. ~ 
The considerate treatment experienced by our Turkish prisoner<; admittedly surprised them at first. Their \ they would much rather '~main in our custody than go back to their German leaders. As all the Allies 1-
German officers had ·told them. -it has since come out - that the British invariab., maltreated their see that it is eTerywhe;e, the religious beliefs of our special prisoners are scrupulously respected. They 
prisoners! The lie, however, was soon disposed of, and, as a fact, not a few of our Turkish prisoners are said, further, to get on well with those in charge of them i for the a'ferage Turkish sotdier is a 
(interned in detention-camps in Egypt, in the healthiest part of the country) have frankly declared that frank, straight-forward fellow and e<:sentially a fair 6ghter in action.-[Photo. by Topical.) 

II . , : . -. . ~;:;: ~ 
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!l!;' £lttl¢ £tuu of Gnat ffitn. '1 ! elections of recent times. He secur ed a , II!I 
11 II LX.-WILL CROOKS, p.e. P maj~rity of 3229, which was double any 

!! THE rise of Mr. Will Crooks to a !! prevIOus Labour majority, and captured 

II seat at the most honourable ! a stronghold from the Unionists. They 
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board of his Majesty's Privy Counci l is had held the seat since 1885. It is 
a ' romantic story . Mr. Crooks is t Ill' I curious, after only thirteen years, to 
typical Labour Member , and perhaps ii read the comments on that overturn. 
the most popular and respected of all 11 . Official organs saw in Mr. Crooks's 
that brotherhood , and his appointment !i II return the fi rst serious onslaught of 
to the Privy Council was universally i! !I the forces of the proletariat. The 
approved. It came appropriately a t the I i II forces of Socialism, it was believed, 
present time t o mark the sturdy and ill were now for the first time seriously 
active patriotism of a Labourist, for ! ' to be reckoned with in this country. 
Mr. Crooks has set a shining example H To judge from the dismal tone of the 
by his strenuous services to recruiting 11 prophecies, one would have thought 
and by his visits to OUT soldiers in t he I! that Mr. Crooks 's election was the 
trenches, where his cheery humour and !I II beginning of the end. It was referred 
geniality won him golden opinions, and H a to as a portent of coming revolution. 
served as t he pleasantest of bonds l! II So,. in .effec~, it was; b~t not as the 
between the people at home and t he I' ' scnbes.lmagmed. F?r Parliament gained 
fighters at the front. That is Mr. Crooks I an actlve, a sagacIous, and a popular 
in his latest phase. He is for the work- ! Member, who is always heard with 
ing-~an , but he put s his cQuntry before Ii respect and who s~eaks .with .authority. 
questIOns of hours and wages. If all ! I Whenever there IS dISCUSSIOn of a 
Labour leaders. were of this stamp, we !I I measure affecting the welfare of the 
shoul~ have n.o trouble in the munitions II! II body politic, Mr. Crooks. never fails to 
factones. WIll Crooks was born sixty- j! s.ay a sou.nd word. H e IS a good Par-
three years ago, and is a son of the 'I hamentanan, and knows how to h andle 
Thames riverside. His earliest years h the House. H is attitude he summed up 
and his upbringing were the care of t he on his election : " It will be my life's 
State. At the age of eleven he was . work t o do a ll I can for t he elect ors of 

II apprenticed to, a cooper, and he got to ! Woolwich , whether they have voted for !! know something of the conditions of II me or not." H is public services have 
II the workmen up and down the river. II been many and vanous. On the County 

1,1, Always interested in labour and social ! Council he was for many years Chairman 
I! problems, he became in time an organ- I! ! of the Bridges Committee, and he is a 
'I iser to several bodies, and at last stood I, member of the Metropolitan Asylums 

I, for the L.C.C., to ,WhiCh he was elected . II Board. He also served for eight years 
for Poplar' as a Progressive member in ! I on the Poplar Board of Guardians. In 

!I Popl.ar, and two years later he stood for H ~rooks lives among his o.wn people. and 
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III 1 889. In 1901 he became Mayor of I Poplar the Right Honourable Will 

Ii I P~rhament, and was returned for Wool- l! THE RIGHT HON. WILL CROOKS, P.e. IS .much beloved. J:Ie IS their guide, 
!I 1 'wlch after one of the most sen'<ational :1 ' ' philosopher, and fnend; public and . I 

-~~~~I 
II .. l! Photograph by EUi<Jtt and Fry. . tIl ' . 
Il~-:: =m;~=:-.::::_ .... -: ::b= .. --.----;;:.------;.--- ' .m -= ___ -;._~, pnva e counse or-P.C. III every sense. 
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Ir .. ~ I 'I ! PORTUGAL'S SEIZURE OF GERMAN SHIPS : SAILORS REPLACING THE ' GERMAN FLAG BY ~HE PORTUGUESE ON A VESSEL IN THE TAGUS. I 
! ~t was reported from Lisbon on February 23 t~at tbe German steamers wbich bad been Iyinc interned beinc offered. Among the shipo ~ were two Nor~utscber liners. Eight Ger~ .. eouls at sL· Vinc:en~, . I 
1 :n tbe ?,",us smce tbe .war began bad been seIZed, and that tbe Portup_ flag had been boisted over . one at Oporto, and ~me at the Azores, ~e ~ se"'e<i. The Portupese ~~enu.r, Dr. Affon~ ~ta: .. ! 
~ them, Its appearance belne: greeted by a salute of 21 guns from the war-ships. AU the Germa.ns on . reported to haYe sa.ad: fI The Go.ernment s action was dictated by the necessJties of our. economic SItuatiOn. i II ...., ..... ,,~ _.............. T_"""""", -_ ..... ........ _ "' _ .... _1 '" ...,.... . .., ........ _ ................... "" - .. ""'~""-{P_'" ........ ] ~I " 
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